Prescribe Peace of Mind with IT Solutions for Healthcare

Remove complexity and enhance experiences for employees, customers, patients, doctors, and staff.

Does your hospital need IT life-support?

- **Keep patients and staff safe**
  - Smart cameras help hospitals ensure safety while also providing scalable and remote visual patient monitoring and diagnosis, enabling clinicians to support continuity of care for multiple patients at a time.

- **Protect sensitive data**
  - MX security and SD-WAN appliances can help protect sensitive data for patients and staff by providing secure connections for one to thousands of remote sites.

- **Improve patient experiences**
  - Streamline business operations, reduce costs, and enhance the customer experience with innovative IT solutions.

- **Achieve sustainability goals**
  - Environmental sensors monitor temperature inside cold storage pharmacies and hospitals to protect critical inventory, ensure compliance, and prevent patients from getting sick. They also help safeguard against physical security threats.

- **Manage high traffic volumes**
  - Wireless solutions ensure medical devices stay connected to critical networks for improved data handling, longer battery life, and to make diagnostic processes faster, helping improve patient outcomes.

- **Unify experiences on one platform**
  - A unified cloud-based platform approach can address complexity and drive efficiencies at scale. Network intelligence and automation make diagnostics, maintenance, and troubleshooting a breeze.

Start your smart hospital journey with Meraki.